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A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What Is known u the "Blues'
Is seldom occasioned by actual exist'
lag external conditions, but In th<
great majority ofcasea by a disorder*
ed LIVER.

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra.
ted by trying a course of

Tutt's Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to tho
mind. They brine health and elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.^

Indigestion
Dyspepsia
"Kodol

When your stomach cannot property
digest food, of Itself, it needs a little
assistance ?and this assistance Is read-
ilysupplied by Kodol. Kodol asslts the
stom&cn, by temporarily digesting all
of the food In the stomaoh, so that thi
stomach may rest and recuperate.

Our Guarantee. K£ZZl°U
TOD va not benefited?tbe druggist will>1
once return your money.. Don't he»lt&te: anj
flrugrUt will eell you Kodol on tbeae term*
The dollar bottle contains *(4 times Mmoot
M tbe Me bottle. Kodol Is prepared at lbs
fcbonteries of B. C. DeWltt k Ce.. Ohleaee.

Graham Drug Co.

ARE YOU -rt
UP
TO DATE

"

\u25a0i?i ?rr~~?

Ifyon are not the NBWS AIT
OBERVER is. Subscribe lor it at
once and it willkeep yon abreast
ol the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch-
es. All the news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

nod Ob"W
\u25a0per'Jfcar, 3,50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian £1
per year, 50c for 6 mos.

NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.,
RALBIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER willbe sent

for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.

*
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KILL«« COUCH
w CUBE THI.LUWCS

th Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOBca®! 6 jah.
AMDALL THROAT AMP UIMflTROUBLES.
0 UARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OK MONEY HEPUNBED.

VoHnnnHaMßMan

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as above,
contains over 300 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An
interesting volume?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gilt top, *2.50. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
.ent to

PJ. KKRNODLE,

1012 E. Marshall St,
Richmond, Va.

Orders may be leftat this office.

Job Printing? Wccan

Stattonc^ onC
WcddliHl

Invitations, Business
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THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
THE KICKER.' ~~R

An Entirely Different Sort of Man
From the Growler.

There Is a world of difference be-
tween the man who kicks and the man
who growls.

The man who kicks?who truly, ear-nestly and honestly kicks?ls a good
kind of man to have about He kicks
because things are not as they should
bft and he proposes to correct them.
The man who growls Is merely a nega-
tive quality. He may know that thing,
are not going right, but he hasn'tany Idea of trying to do anything
about It He Just sits round and com-
plains.

You remember Mark Twain's story
about the kicker and how successful
he was in securing everything that be-longed to him. He was a producer In
the best sense of the word, Just as
every man who kicks in the right wsy
Is certain to be. You probably know
Just such men?men who are chronic
kickers. Let anything go wrong andthey go "up In the air" In a minute,
but you can depend upon It that that
particular thing will never go wrong
again If they can prevent It

A kicker may not be the most agree-
able person to have around, yet he Is a
healthful factor In almost any estab-
lishment. He has his faults, but It
Is possible to overlook them for the
sake of the productive value that he
represents.

As to the growler?there seems to
be no place for him In the work of
the world He may complain loudly
and whine and talk about other peo-
ple, but he remedies no faults, he re-
pairs no leaks?he Just makes trouble.

That Is the dlffrence between the
kicker and the growler.?Business.

WEB 0F THE SPIDER.
Thousands of Btrands In Efch of Its

Bilky Threads.
For a long time the web of the spi-

der was supposed to be a simple
strand of wavy silk, but later tt was
found that such wps far from being
the case.

Under, the microscope we can get at
the secret of the spinning very nicely.
We see that there are either four or
six teats on the spider near the lower
part of the abdomen, almost exactly
similar to' the teats of a cow. From
these Issue four or six strands, as til*
case may be. But these strands them-
selves are not simple, but are com-
posed of at least a thousand fibers
each) for It has been proved that In
each teat there Is a sieve of at least
a thousand holes, through which the
silky matter is strained. Thus we see
that, fine as Is a spider's web. It Is yet

-m 3L. J
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Leuwenhoeck states that ft woura take"
at least 4,000,000 of the completed
threads to make a thread as strong as

a silk thread of the alxe of a hair.
As to the color of tbe thread, our

ordinary spiders spin one of a uniform
gray color. But in tbe riotous tropics

there are found spiders that spin vari-
colored webs. One particularly pro
duces red, yellow and black threads,
which It binds together with a pleas-
ing flolor effect

In the thread of the spider lies dor-
mant a great industry once it Is prop-
erly studied.?Popular Magazine.

(Struck a Coinoidence.
It was the hour of family confidences.

Mr. Bugglns had finished his evening

papers and in slippers and dressing

gown was toasting his toes before the
asbestos fire log, while the wife of
his bosom was putting a few stitches
In tbe tahle cover she was doing for
Aunt Mary.

"1 did something today that I've been
screwing up my courage to do for a

long time," said Mrs. Bugging.

"Yes?" said Mr. Bugglns, mildly In-
terested. "What was It?"

"You know that odious Mrs. BJones?"
replied Mrs. Bugglns "Well, I paid
her a call that I have owed for near-
ly a year."

"My dear, I can sympathise with
you," said Mr. Bugglns. "Today, by a

strange coincidence, Ipaid that odious
Mr. BJones a bill I had owed him for
quite as long."?New York Times.

r Humanity In War.
The first man, so far as history can

speak on the subject to do snythlng to
mitigate the hardness of the usages of
war was Marcus Aurellus, the noblest
of the Boman emperors. Of this Illus-
trious man De Quincey writes, "Mar-
cus Aurellus first resolutely main-
tained that certain Indestructible rights
belonged to every soldier simply as a

man, which rights cspture by the
sword or any other accident of war
could do nothing to shake or dimin-

ish." Modern humanltarlanlsm in war
dates from about tbe beginning of ths
eighteenth century.

American Influence la Canada.
Wherever tbe American goes In fores

and In proportion to bis sympathetic

reception be leaves ss a side Issue ths

Indelible Impression of Ms vivid per-
sonality. In such wise he is changing

the sedate old maritime provinces so

very rapidly that you can hardly find

any difference between them and

, M'tn* or Massachusetts. This Is in
©bedleace to a natural Isw which must
bring about such results. His man-
ners, his speech, his coinage, his mesna
of communication, whether by Uml or

sea. are entirely reciprocal with Can-

ada, but as he is mighty and Canada

Is feeble numerically **

usual. Includes the less.-F. T. Bullen

la London Mall.

The Inns of Chanoery.

Most of the old Inns of Chancery

no more. Clement'* Inn, wbera Fal-

, staff and Shallow "beard the chli^£i midnight,-" New Inn, of which Sir
- Thomas More was a

Inn, where Coba once taught the eto-

I dents; Furnival's Inn, where CharUa

| wWrtwM

one of the esrllest of all the le«si set

I tlements la London; WJD*?* inn.

I where Lord Chief Hoft was
among the "principals' -aU theae US-

, Zc Places bare "In the

i chance of Ume" dlMPPeared from

1 view Staple Inn remalna la Ms sn-
' y the good will of the to-

T cot^Cr r.!s?-iS!rLiwsome tieentjfc years ago.

GRAHAM, N. C., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1911.

Erosion InThe Southern Appa-
lachians-

United State* Geological Report Showa

Extenalre Deatraetlen la Mountain
Areaa ConatltnUng the Headwatera
or Important Beater a Rivera.

A report on an exploration in the
southern Appalachians, by L. C.
Glenn, professor of geology in

Vanderbilt University, just pub-
lish by the United States Geo-
logical Survey, is a timely contri-
bution to a subject now engaging
wide public attention. It places
in the hands ofthose interested in
the best utilization of the great
Appalachian watershed the most
authentic and de ailed informa-
tion yet pn sen ted on the subject,
representing as it does the result*
ofexpert field investigation.

A Story ofßnlned Lands.

The purpose of Prof. Glenn's
study was to note the extent and
the effects, and so far as possible
the causes, of erosion in the re-
gion examined and to determine
the means ofpreventing the wide-
spread evil results of unwise agri-
culture and lumbering. Accord-
ingly, he traveled from stream
valley to st ream valley tbroagh the
southern mountains, noting and
recording with great exactness

hillside and mountain side wash
and wear, soil removal by gullying
and soil burial by overwash stream
clogging and stream overflow, the
fillingof mtll ponds and the wreck-
ing ofdams and bridges, and nu-
merous other evils that are attrib-
uted by many observers, in large
part, to reckless deforestation and
injudicious attempts to cultivate

slopes that are not adapted to
agriculture.

iQveatlgatlon* Made In Bight Statea.

Prof, Glenn's studies included
parteof 8 States?-Pennsylvania
Virginia, West Virginia, Norlh
Carolina, South Caroling, Georgia
Tennessee, and Alabama. In the

.Qotod--
that steep slopes formed of cer-
tain rocks could be safely culti-
vated, but that others, no steeper,

composed of other, different rocks
were cultivated with disastrous
results. Observations were made
of countless gaping chasms start-

ed in steep hillsidea by the drag
logs "snaked" down from timber-
ed hilltops?chasms that cave and
throw down timber and cause the
wash of masses of gravel and cob-
blestones over fertile valley lands
below. Bars and shallows formed
in navigable streams by sand and
gravel loosened far upstream by
agricultural and forttry malprac-
tice were noted at hundreds of
places and are specifically men-
tioned in the report.

Agrlcnltare and Poraatry Involved.

According to Prof. Glenn the
problems thus studied geologically
must find their solution in methods
that relate largely to forestry and
to agriculture. The agricultural
problem involves the selection of
the areas best suited for agricul-
ture because of fertility and
character of soil and moderate
slope of surface and the study of
the ways in which such areas may
best be handled to prevent their
own destruction through erosion,
as well as the destruction ofother
lands and property by the wast

material they deposit and the
floods they help to generate.

Much ofthe area is not properly
agricultural land and should not

be cleared and forced into agri-

cultural use, because that forcing
means quick destruction both of
are* itself and of the low-lying
areas on the same streamways.

Such mikuse means also slower but
none the less sure interference

1 with navigation on the more

f remote parts of major stream sys-
tems. '

The forester would protect steep

r slopes by keeping then clothed
j with timber, coax backtree growth

i on dennded areas, keep down for-
» est fires, protect and perpetuate
*\u25a0 the supply of hard wood, protect
8 the game and fish, and enhance
t the beauty and charm of the re-

s gion as a health and pleasure re-

>, »ort, as well ss prevent the navi-

I gable streams that flowfrom these
II mountains from filling up with

the sand and silt whose removal
is now costing annually large

1 sums of money.
" " The report Is published as

3 pjyrf?fowmt P*parr It of the
> United Sites Geological Survey,

and can be had free by applying
' to the Director of the Survey at

, Washington. It consists of 183

0 pages and is Illustrated by maps
and half-tone plates.

*

LEGEND OF THE PEUCAN.
Bern of the Peculiar Way the Bird

Feeds Ite Young.

Perhaps the strangest of all leg-
ends pertaining to birds is that of
the pelican, said to have been the
third bird to emerge from Noah's
ark. It still thrives as ancient a
type among birds as the badger ia
among quadrupeds. The legend of
the pelican is, "The pelican torneth
her beak against her breast and
therewith pierceth it till the blood
guaheth out, wherewith she nour-
iflheth her young."

On examination the tradition ex-
plains itself. The distinctive fea-
ture of the pelican ia its enor-
mous bill, with the commensurate
pouch depending from the lower
mandible. 8o great is the capacity
of this pouch and so considerable
ita strength that the natives of
many countries to this day convert
it into a very serviceable bag. The
npper mandible terminates in a
hook which curves over the lip of
the lower and is of a reddish color.
The tint of the feathers is, in ths
words of the poet, "pearly white,
but ruby tinctured."

It may be assumed, the above
facts being premised, that the two
or three eggs laid by the mother
bird have been hatched. 3%en the
parents begin to realise that the
cares of paternity are heavy indeed.
The amount of food consumed by
the young pelicans if prodigious.
Ai pelicans derive the whole of
their sustenance from the water and
feed almost exclusively on fish, the
u»e of their formidable fishing im-
plements is apparent. Whether
they are wading or swimming, they
dredge and scoop ent their prey
into the pouch, where it passes
through some amount of macera-
tion before being given to ths
yonng.

At this point enters that curious
act to which the observers of so
many ages have given an incorrect
interpretation.

In order to eiect the contents of
the pouch the bird presses its bill
strongly and with a kind of spas-
modic action against ita breast, and
the pinkish hue of ita feathers, the
red tipped bill and often enough
the blood of its captured victims
combine to produce the effect that
gave birth to the legend.

'? """i* tradition seems to
" lonnd credence throughout Chris-

tendom, and the proverbial "peli-
can in her piety" took root both aa
a symbol and a phrase. By de-
crees the figure of the pelican feed-
ing her young developed into a com-
mon emblem of charity, the use of
which prevailed in southern Europe.
The figure is sometimes found
carved in wood or stone work of an-
cient English churches and is still
used as a symbolic emblem of char-
ity. The pelican is often used, too,
as an ornament of the lectern in
Episcopal churches.?New York
Press. ""

Temple Garden Rosee.

Perhaps the two most famons
flowers in history are associated
with the Temple gardens, for, ac-
cording to tradition, it was in these
gardens in 1430 that the two lead-
ers plucked the red and white rosea
which became the badges of the
rival houses of Lancaster and York.
The gardens were for centuries fa-
mous for their roses. Among their
floral curiosities one finds in the
accounts for 1700 an expenditure
on two perimic box trees and won-
ders what a perimic tree is until
one remembers the custom of trim-
ming box trees in a symmetrical
or "perimetric" fashion. ?London
Chronicle.

Rear End Collision.
Noticing a splintered stock car

on a siding near the station, the
lone traveler became curious.

"Big wreck around here?" he in-
quired *

"Only a rear end collision,
drawled the ancient station master.

"Who was responsible?"
'lfs hard to say, as both parties

concerned are not present."
"Two parties, eh f"
"Yes?man and mule. The mule

got excited because the flies got on
his hind legs, and Jim, the helper,
in the box car tried to brush them

» off with ,s palm leaf fan. Ws
haven't seen Big Jim since."?Chi-
cago Newt

Theology and Religion.

Theology is man's thought about
the cause of the world, tbe onrposs
for which ths world sad himself
exist and his final destiny ss a spir-

itual being. The "creeds," for In-
stance, are theology, the statements
of human opinion in the above men-

tioned directions. Beligion, on the
other hand, is s sentiment or im-
poise or instinct of man's nature as
man, which feels instead of reasons
and which, instead of depending on
logic or speculation, falls back
wholly upon itself for its inspira-
tions. We are religious by nature,
while we hare to be taught to be
theological.?NewYork Msricsn.

Throne Jewels,

la the "gold pastry" at Wladaor ess-
tie, one ofSnslenffs eklef royal pal-
aces, to tke 90IA tiger's head taken
from TIDDO Sahib's throne in IM It
JsU*£ stse. and the teeth and eyas are
of rock crystal. Aaotfcer relk ea*
tared at the same time Ja tbe Jeweled
bird called the una. shaped like a

pigeon, with a peacock talL The feath-
ers blaae with predoae stone* and a
great emerald bangs from Its breast
According to aa old Indian legend,

whoever owns this bird will rule India.
"I "l "

FUET DUSKY PETE.
The Nag Reaponilble For th« Kx-

preaaion a "Dark Herae."
Here it the real story of the

"dark horselt came down to the
son of a man, who had it from his
father, who in tnra got it from his
father, and so on luck to a time
when there lived in Tennessee 'a
shrewd old chap named Sam Flynn.
He was by way of being abont the
cunningcst horse trader in his state
and generally contrived to have in
his stable a nag or two that could
go along some. These he used for
racing purposes, particularly when
he chanced upon a town where
there was sporting blood in the
course of his travels.

Flynn finally picked up in a swap
a black horse which he called Dusky
Pete. The horse was close to a
thoroughbred, and the shrewd horse
trader was not long in making the
discovery that he was something of
a marvel in speed. But this fact
he cunningly kept to himself. He
roughed up the horse's coat and
made him look as little as possible
like the real wonder that he was in
a race.

Once he had got Dusky Pete to a
point where he looked the part of
a horse vagabond, Flynn quietly
rode him into a town one fine dav,
where a rustic race meet was m
progress. Dusky Pete merely look-
ed like a "likely LOBS" for swapping
purposes. Pretending to be inno-
cent of everything connected with
racing, Flynn entered his horse in
one of the events. The village
sports took his bait to a man. They
backed two or three of the local
fliers against Dusky Pete for every
dollar they could beg and borrow.

The old horse trader moved
around in the crowd and took ev-
ery bet that was offered, most of
them being at big odds against his
horse. Just as the horses were be-
ing saddled for the race old Judge
McMinamee, the turf oracle ofthat
part of Tennessee, turned up at the
track and was immediately impress-
ed into service as one of the racing
judges. N

As he took his place in the judges'
stand he was told how the betting
odds had been going and of the
presence of the old horse trader
who was so foolish as to think his
nag could beat the local cracks. The

|r-
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'\u25a0' ?isd thatFlynn
Bad taken all bets offered against
his horse.

At that Judge McMinamee ran
his eye over Dusky Pete and in-
stantly recognized the veteran racer
under his ruffled coat of long hair
as an old campaigner.

"Gentlemen," quoth the wise
judge, "there's a dark horse in this
race that will make some of you
look sick before supper."

He was right. The dark horse
lay back till the three-quarter pole
had been reached 'and then went
to the front with a rush, taking the
race with ridiculous ease and clean-
ing out the pockets of all the vil-
lage sports.

And from this humble origin
comes so great an institution of
modern times as the dark horse.-
New York Times.

England and Lotterlea.
The London Chronicle calls Eng-

land "a nation of gamblers." It
points out that "Westminster bridge
was built on the proceeds of a lot-
tery. But so solemn an institution
as the British museum was founded
upon a basis of gambling in 1753.
A sum of £300,000 was raised by a
lottery authorized by a special act
of parliament. The money was
spent principally in buying the mu-
seum and collection of Sir Hans
Soane, the Harleian collection of
manuscript and Montague House,
Bloomsbury, then the mansion of
the Earl of Halifax. And the gam-
ble bought a house big enough to

contain the British museum for
many years."

Amaranth.
Amaranth is a name frequently

used in poetry for certain plants
and flowers which on account of
their lateness in fading are taken
as the emblems of immortality.
The famous flowers are still to be
found and are known in our gar-
dens as lovelies bleeding, prince's
feather, coxpomb and globs ama-
ranth. Instead of using holly and
ivy, as we do, the people of south-
ern Europe decorate their churches
with these flowers, which are said
to retain their color for many
months.?Exchange.

Patent Leather Shoee.
Before putting on patent leather

?hoes always rub the surface of the
vamp briskly with the warm palm
of the hand, thus softening the shoe
ami rendering it less liable to crack.

'Many patent leather boots crackle
aD over the first time they are worn
when this precaution might prevent
the accident. Another method is
the gradual warming of the »hoe,
and it must always be remembered
that shiny shoes never kept in
cold places.

Her Comsbaoh.
h A young man who had not been
" married long remarked at the din*
* nar table the other day:
#

ir3ij dear, Iwish JOU eoulu Bfe»S
\u25ba bread such as mother wed to

1 make."s The bride smiled and answered
i" in g voice that did not tremble;

\u25a0 "Well, dear, I wish you could
\ the dough that father used to

make."
\u25a0 '

"

LUMBERING IN THE MOUNTAINS.

But it Should Not be Marked With
? Disastrous Slaughter With no

Thought for the Future.

Charlotte Observer.

} A correspondent ofThe Manu-
, facturers' . Record, writing from

i Asheville, calls attention to the
- remarkable growth of interest in
. lumbering in that vicinity. The

? establishment of a liber company
\ at Canton about two years ago

marked the virtual beginning of

i the movement and the papers have
b earned information of other en-

; terprlses from time to time. The
- new enterprises have been grad-

ual in their coming and conne-

i quently it is difficultto realize the
present extent of the industry?-
to catch a bird's-eye view of tho

( situation, so to speak?unless the
various figures are set down side

| by side and added. After such a
comprehensive glance, The Re-
corder's correspondent declares
that within a year or two Ashs-
ville will be the center ofas vigor-
ous and flourishing a lumber in-
dustry as is to be found in the
country. As to the Bource of sup-

ply he says that "the Appalachian
mountain range is still an almost

unbroked hardwood forest and its

mountain crests contain great
supplies of spruce."

The inauguration of a great
lumbering industry in western
North Carolina will mean much In

the direction ofdevelopment. New
lines of railroad will be laid to
get the timber to market and will

serve to furnish means of com-
munication whioh ? is sorely
needed. The lumbermen will
inevitably be attracted in large <
numbers and their wages will in <
some measure increase the gener-
al prosperity. These benefits are
offset only by a danger which is
impending. There is lumbering
and lumbering. Tho cutter of
limber j
in the section ;lt is too much to
expect from human nature to sup-
pose that he will sacrifice imme-
diate profit for the sake of a fu-
ture in which he does not expect
to share. Consequently, a large
part of the lumbering carried on
in the Vnited States has been
marked by disastrous slaughter
of growths which should not have
been touched until older. It is
perfectly feasible for the citizens
of western North Carolina to
welcome the newcomers with the
hearty cordiality their coming de-
serves and at the same time to
impress upon them that their op-
erations must be carried on not
entirely as if the deluge was to

follow the completion of their
work. It is of the highest impor-
tance that some such impression
be made.

UASaved At Death'a Door.

"Inever feltso near my grave,"
writes W. R. Patterson, of Wel-

-1 lington, Tex., as when a frightful
cou<rh and lung trouble pulled roe
down to 100 pounds, in spite of
doctor's treatment for two years.

1 My father, mother and two sisters
3d of consumption, and that I

' am alive today is due solely to
Dr. King's New DUcovery, which
completely cured me.

Now I weigh 187 pounds and
have been well ajd strong for

l yean." Quick safe, sure, its the j
t best remedy on earth for coughs,

colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup,
and all throat and lung troubles.
60c * SI.OO. Trial bottle free.

' Guaranteed by Graham Drug Co.,

[ A Dog Law.

; Daubury Reporter.
The Legislature at Raleigh has

I passed a bill to make the owners
9 of dogs liable for damages in
i certain cases. If the courts should
- construe this act to mean that the

relatives of a person who dies from
) the bit« of a mad dog are entitled

1 to damages out of the owner of the
i dog, or that the owner of stockor
- cattle lost from hydrophobia
s sho 'ld recover recompense from
t the criminally negligent proprie-
-9 tor of the car ?if the courts
? should take this view of it?and
? we do not doabt that they will?-
? then, allowing a dog to run at
a large becomes a serious proposi-

i tion to its owner. The proposition
1 has always been a serious one to

t> the helpless public.

An attack of the grip is often
followed by a persistent cough,

? Which to many proves a great an
i noyance. Chamberlain's Cough
g Remedy has been extensively used
t and witbpgood success for the
, relief ana cure of this cough.

Many cases have been cared aftei
0 all other remedies had failed. Sold

by all dealers.

,Bachelors in Bad Company.
Charlotte New*.

Representative Ewart, who by
the way, appears to have contract-
ed the habit of continuously in-
troducing bills, has just proposed
as measure wnich may result in his
political incineration. He pro-
poses toplace a tax on "dogs, jus-
tices ofthe peace and bachelors."

| This is the first shaft aimed at
the dog. As a matter of fact he
is getting to be more in disgrace

! daily, and it is most probable
that his liberties will be greatly

' curtailed by lawmakers. Justices
of peace a hard worked set whose
labors are rarely ever appreciated
have thus far escaped the daggers
of the lawmakes.

1 And as for the bachelors ?since
time immemorial a lot of the wo-

' men and the men have attempted
to further burden down their
souls ?administer the third de-
gree, as it were. Instead of being
taxed the bachelor stands out
alone as in first need of pension.
Mr. Ewart's inhumanity is only
surpassed by his utter recklessness
in classing the last two mentioned
species along with the first.

.
A

bachelor may lead a dog's life,
metaphorically speaking, and at
times the justice of the peace may
consider his lot nothing short of
beastly, but to put the two on a
parity with the first mentioned is
a punishment not deserved by
them, as it is a recognition the
dog has never merited.

Get The Genuine Alwaya.

A substitute is a dangerous
makeshift especially in medicine.
The genuine Foley's lloney and
Tar ourescoughs aud colds quick-
lyand is in a yellow package,
contains no opiates and is safe
and certain in results. Sold By
All Druggists.

The body of a man, supposed to
be J. L. Smith, whose sister re-
sides at Sanford, was found dead
Wednesday morning, last week,

;.;«»en the double ,

of the Southern Railway Company
at the Swannanoa river at Bilt-
inore. Letters on his person were
addressed to J. L. Smith and one
dat«d at Sanford, January 10, was
signed "Sister Maggie." It is
believed that Smith' was a tramp
and that be fell off a train.

A few minutes delay in treating
some cases of croup, even the
length of time it takes to go for a
doctor ofton proves dangerons.
The safest way is to keep Cham-
berlain's Cough Rmedy in the
house, and at the first indication
ofcroup give the child a dose.
Pleasant to take and always cures.
Sold by all dealers. ?

Jessie Seals and Miss Tassie
Seals, both of Campbell, Ala.,
were married at Meridian, Miss.,
week before last by Justice of the
Peace Kean. It developed last
week that Seals had eloped with
his brother's daughter and the
justice had married uncle and
nlecq. Tho marriage in the State
of Mississippi Is illegal and a
felony. Both Seals and the young
woman are from a prominent
Alabama family.

I

English Spavin Liniment re-
moves all hard, soft or calloused
lumps and blemishes from horses,

' blood spavins, curbs, splints,
i sweeney, ringbone, stifles, sprains
, all swollen throats, coughs, etc.
, Save SSO by the nso of one bottle.

. Warranted the most wonderful
blemish care known, Sold by

, Graham Drug Co.

For the second time the Legisla-
ture of West Virginia has
elected William E. Chilton and

i Clarence Watson, Democrats, as
i United States Senators from this

State. In joint session Wednesday
I of last week the members of the

8 two houses cast a majority of

i their votes for these men and

] since the Republicans also took

0 part the title of the new Senators

r is considered clear.

1 Death Is Keerlaj Fire

may not result from the work of
fire bugs, but often severe burns

8 are caused that make a quick
3 need for Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
- the quickest surest cure forburns,
t, wounds, bruises, boils and sores.

It subdues inflammation. It kills
pain, It soothes and heals.

D Drives off skin eruptions, ulcers,
o piles. Only 25c at Graham Drug

Co.'a. \u25a0 '

D A dispatch from Bartlettsvllle,
[' Okla., under datxa of the Ut,.WB

h a prairie "flrff" which has done

d more than SIOO,OOO damage to oil
® and farm property is sweeping
'? across Washington county, Okla.
j The oil and waste on the Caney

river is burning for two miles.

\u25a0 nm
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T, S. COO3C,
Attarnayot- Law,

GRAHAM, ? ? ? ? < |f. O.
Offloa Patteraon Building
Second Floor.

fon* Urn*r f.r.«rm,ji
BY NUM St BYNUM,

A.ttomey« and f onutlon at T MW
GtvKENHBOBO, Jt %j.

Practice regularly la DM court* of Al»-aance county. An*, t, *4l;

DAMERON & LONG
Atlorneys-at-Law

K. 8. W. DAMEUON, JT. ADOLPH tOXQ
'Phone MO, 'Phone IMB

Piedmont Building, Holt-Nicholson Bid*.Burlington, N.C. Graham, N. O.

OR. WILLS.LOKGJR.
» ? l DENTIST * » .

Graham, ? . .
. North Carolina

OFFICE INBJMMONB BUILDIHO

(ACOB A. LONG. J. nmt Iflla
LONG & LOITO,

Attorney) and Counselors at Law

GKAHAM, K. «\

\u25a0 ' ' T*f

"Opporchunity 'knocks at iv'ry
man's dure wanst. On some men's
dure it hammers till it breaks
down th' dure, an* then it goes in
an' wakes him up if he's asleep,
an' afterwards it wurruks fr him
as a nigh t-watchman?Mr.
Dooley. '

Rel let la Six Hoara.
Distressing Kidney and Blad-

der Disease relieved in six hours
by the "NBW GREAT SOUTH
AMERICAN KIDNEY CUBE." Itis
a great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness inrelieving
pain in bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieve*
retention of water almost im-
mediately. Ifyou want quick re-
liefand cure this is the remedy.
Sold by Graham Drug Co.

Work is the inevitable condi-
\u2666W of human life ,the true soup l**

of"human well fare.?Tolstoy. ?li ---

?Ambitious young mem and
ladiea should learn telegraphy,
for, since the new 8-hour law be-
came effective there 1b a shortage
of many thousand telegrapher*.
Positions pay from SSO to S7O a
month to beginners. The Tele-
graph Institute of Columbia, 8.
0. and five other eities is opera-
ed under supervision of R. R. Of-
ficials and all students are'placed
when qualified. Write them for
particulars.

U. L. Peeden waa struck and in-
stantly killed-Sunday evening* a
week by a freight train at Greens-
boro. He was 49 yean old.

Te Care a Cold la Oac Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cute. E.
W. Grove's signature is on each
box 25c.

E. F. Mylius, the newsspaper
_

correspondent who charged that
King George, of England, had
been secretly married before his
marriage to the present queen
was convicted of libel in London
Wednesday of last weekand sen-
tenced to a year in prison. At
the close of the proceedings a

| letter was read from the King
specifically denying the story and

, stating that he would have been
> present and testified Inperson ex-
' cept for the advice ofhis lawyers.

! What will you take for that
Cough you have Bill? I don't
want it, but if I had it I would
take Bloodine Cough Checker, a
25c bottle will cure you. Graham

I DrUg- .
i A "hot wave" has been cover-
» ing north and eaat Texas, Okla-

r homs and other portions of that

i section of that country. The
f mercury rose to 93 in Texas, fruit

trees are in bloom and great dam-
? age is feared in consequence.

,

OASTOHXA.

I
* A big sign 20 feet high and ton

feet wide, was blown from the top
' ofa fouratory building inPhiladel-
i. phia Monday, and falling to the
8 crowded street killed four persons
'? two men, a youth and a woman.

s ,
_

~~

j- Marshall O. Barriager, mail
1 carrier on a rural rout from Mt.

f Plesant, Cabarrus county, has
been dismissed from the service

lon
charges of gross immorality

and drunkenness.
?????

"
\u25a0
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